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Run #1151 / August 5th 2021
Hare: Slippery & Crash
Location: Murphs
Scribe: Sir Wee Little Bladder
After being away from hashing for 3 months having a new scar installed, my first
run back certainly turned into a unique hash experience, and certainly will be a
contestant for “Run Of The Year”!!!
Crash and Slippery were the hares, who told everyone to meet up at Murph’s, for
Pre-Lube and the Run Start.
Whore Sleigher very kindly offered to give me a ride, and on arrival, Slippery
and Crash were already there, along with two hashers I hadn’t seen for a long
time, Cheap ’n Easy and Blowin’ Ho’s.
The six of us sat, chatted and drank, while we waited for the other hashers to
arrive. Unfortunately, as it’s been through these strange covid times, no other
hasher arrived. Not to be dismayed, we carried on having a fun time and ordered
more drinks.
After a while, our honourable RA suggested that instead of getting all hot and
sweaty running and walking through streets, back alleys, shiggy trails, across
rivers, up hills and down dales, why don’t we just stay where we were and order
another round of drinks?? Well, we took a vote on this proposition, and it was
unanimously agreed upon. So……we stayed where we were, and carried on
drinking!!!!
Why, I ask myself, haven’t we thought of that before?? In 24 yrs of hashing, I
don’t understand why we always get sweaty, dirty, wet, tired, and out of breath
every week, when we could all just stay in the pub and get pissed??? Well done,
Crash!! Maybe you've discovered a new way of hashing in the future???
As always, it was a great night and good to see you all again.

Hopefully this week, we’ll have more hashers show up as I think we’re going to
have a visit from Mount Me and Hand Job!!! Now that should be
something!!!!!😄 👍 Can’t wait!!!
Oh, I forgot to mention: The next morning, I was looking around the house for my
walking cane. I searched everywhere, upstairs, downstairs, the basement, but it
was nowhere to be found. I phoned Whore Sleigher to see if I’d left it in his
truck? No. Then Mz Dazey asked if I could have left it in the pub? No, surely
not!!!! I phoned Murph's on the off chance that I may have, and sure enough,
they had it behind the bar waiting for me!!!!First time back and these hashers
are already leading me astray!!!!!😆 🤣
On On,
Hopefully, see you this Thursday,

Wee
Run Details for Thursday August 19th @ 7 pm

Run #1152
Hare: DKD
Run start: Coop Red Deer Home Centre
4738 Riverside Drive.
Might be wet out so bring extra clothes
CAMPU
Finally it's here! It's what you've all been waiting for! It's CAMP U! It will be
great after this strange year! It's September 10 - 12 at Hardendale Hall as
usual. Early bird price is $50 and is in effect until September 1. After that
price will be $60. Fees include an awesome camp experience, access to
the hall (to cook, eat and/ or sleep in) and haberdashery. Food and drink is
not included. Etransfer your registration to Chips at chrball69@gmail.com.
Calling missing scribe reports from;
July 15 Don't know,
July 22 Mobey’s
July 29 Slippery

